Wellness Council  
MGH Institute of Health Professions  
June 24, 2021, 3:00 pm Meeting  
Minutes

**Present (via Zoom):** Luella Benn, Ronan Campbell, Christopher Clock, Vanessa Desrochers, Harsha Dhingra, Emily Eddy, Jack Gormley, Katie Mulcahy, Alina Shirley, Lisa Staffiere, Jessica Upton

**Announcements and Quality Moments:**

Jessica Upton shared that many students have returned to Harborview Health Club Memberships: 87 existing members (pre-Covid closure); 233 new memberships since May 1, 2021. A total of 375 check-ins in May.

Lisa Staffiere shared that she and other EAP/SAP counselors have begun seeing clients in person again (zoom options remain available as well).

Luella Benn shared that she was a guest panelist on June 23 during a PA Special Populations class on campus. The topic was geriatrics and working with disabled patients.

Vanessa Desrochers was celebrated for being recently named the IHP’s 2021 Staff Employee of the Year.

**Review of Minutes from May Meeting:**

The draft minutes of May 24 WC meeting were unanimously approved. Ronan Campbell will work to have these posted on the WC webpage.

**Review of Goals and Organizational Structure (presented at May meeting):**

Jack Gormley led a discussion of the proposed org structure -- five subcommittees for targeted wellness programming and advocacy work, an implementation review committee to assess project proposals before they are approved as WC initiatives, and a small executive committee consisting of the chair, vice chairs, and leads from each subcommittee. Jack also explained that IHP President Paula Milone-Nuzzo has volunteered to serve as the WC’s executive sponsor -- a signal of her support for student wellness and her willingness to assist WC work in the long term (adding that Provost Johnson has also expressed eagerness to remain an active supporter of the WC).

Several WC members voiced support. Emily Eddy commented that the structure would serve as a good “launching pad” with flexibility in the future. Jack indicated that approval would allow the next
step, recruiting volunteers to serve as chairs or co-chairs of each subcommittee, then membership of each. Members expressed support for volunteers having interest in multiple committees; however, a main focus would likely be identified by volunteers over time.

Following discussion, the org structure was unanimously approved by voice vote as presented.

**Wellness Council Funding:**

Please see enclosed PowerPoint which Jack shared during the meeting to summarize initial plans for financially supporting the goals of the Council and empowering new resources for student wellness (needed and brought to greater visibility due to the Covid era, recent and ongoing racial oppression and social injustice, and other factors).

**ACTION ITEM:** Ronan Campbell to distribute to Council. All Council members to review and bring questions and suggestions to the July WC meeting or share in the meantime via email.

**Year One:** Wellness Council Funding for AY 2021-2022, the WC’s first year, will include federal COVID Relief Funds will be $100,000(CRRSAA) per President Milone-Nuzzo. These funds must be spent by May 2022.

Short discussion ensued, including gratitude for the allocation from the President’s Office. Emily mentioned the Audubon and Trustees of Reservation potential opportunities. Katie Mulcahy, Jack, and others discussed narrative medicine programming as an interprofessional opportunity that appears to resonate with the IHP community and align with faculty, staff, and alum interest and knowledge.

Jack explained that the WC will develop a protocol for spending the funds, likely making sure that funds are associated with one or more of the subcommittees, and updated the WC members either monthly or bimonthly on the balance of funds.

**Year Two:** With regard to WC funding in year 2 and beyond, Jack discussed the need to include the WC in the FY 2023 budget process. He also thanked Clare McCully, chief development officer, and her team for indicating their willingness to explore potential philanthropic support geared toward the WC.

Emily suggested the WC conduct polls to gather input from students about which wellness topics and activities they would value most? Others agreed and suggested that Twitter or Instagram or Formstack may be best routes.

Katie asked if there may be opportunities to tie student/alum mentoring to mental health and wellness initiatives.
Future Meeting Days/Times:

The Council held a brief discussion of scheduling difficulties inherent in gathering so many stakeholder groups with busy schedules on and off campus. There may be a need to change the recently selected schedule (voted by the WC majority for the fourth Thursday of each month at 3 pm) for the fall semester. Also, Jack noted that future agendas may necessitate 75 - or 90-minute meetings.

Jack offered a closing remark thanking all WC members and sharing with them that he continues to receive very positive feedback from the community about the WC as a response to students’ health and well-being needs.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:05 pm.
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